
that spectra! way whenever she can 
manage to give her attendant the 
slip, and Mrs. Martin will have to be 
more careful for the future. I’m 
afraid she has been rather neglectful 
of her duties of late; but ally did you 
not tell me of her startlingly uncom
fortable visits f’’ he asks, speaking to 
Addle rather than to me."

"I did not know of them until now.
I never saw her myself; and neither 
ben nor Lesley ever mentioned the 
subject to me until to-day," she re
plied, a little coldly and constrained
ly, I thought “Who Is this Mrs. Len
nox, Ernest? Poor thing! how shock
ing to be bereft of reason! Has she 
Seen so long? But what did she 
mehn by—by talking snd clinging to 
you like that?" j

"Mean!” he repeated, with a short, < 
uneasy laugh; "good heavens. Addle! ■ 
you do not expect me to explain a i 
madwoman’s vagaries, surely? Luna- j 
ties seldom know what they mean 
them selves
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A SMART DBBSS FOR I$ELCO-LIGHT consists of an engine, generator, 
switch-board and set of batteries. Electricity is stored 
npTin .tbe battery by means of the generating unit. 
Wifces lead from the light and power connections to 
this storage battery, from which electric current is 
used as desired for light or power.

You wilt find DELCO-LIGHT to he a model of sim
plicity, the engine is started by merely pressing it on 
the starting switch located on the switch-board, and 
the engine starts running on its own power in a few 
seconds, and When battery is completely charged, en- 
gine stops automatically.

DELCO-LIGHT is air cooled. As a result there is 
no water to carry, no danger of freezing, and fewear 
parts are required.

DELCO-LIGHT has not been* built, to meet price. 
It has been constructed to give satisfactory electric 
service year after year; and the only reason it is pos
sible to sell DELCO-LIGHT at the price we do is the 
big production, making possible a saving in the pur
chase of raw material and in. manufacture. Consider 
the advantages of Electric Light. With DELCO- 
LIGHT you can distribute any number of lights about 
your house and outbuildings, no daiiger from fire, no 
disagreeable odors, plenty of bright electric light which 
protects the eyes when reading.

In addition, DELCO-LIGHT will furnish sufficient 
current to operate a motor from the smallest up to 
one-half horse-power size. Most lijrht farm work can 
be accomplished with a one-sixth horse-power motor. 
A motor of this size will do the churning,,the cream 
separating, the washing, and- wiH operate an electric 
water pump and pressure system. -

Literature and prices supplies on application. ..T1’ ’

cottage, yonder. Instead of sending 
her to an asylum, well and good; but, 
•for Heaven's sake, why make a mys
tery of It?4 he adds, as we sit chatting 
together tor a few minutes In the par
lor at Deepdene before separating tor 
the night

"Who has made a mystery of It?" 
Addle Inquires, her brows contracting 
aa If with some secret pain, and her 
delicate, sensitive, little face paling 
and changing as I have never seen It 
pale and change before.

"Warden and Mrs. Martin, to be 
sure,” Len goes on. unconscious, per
haps, of the pain he Is giving. “That 
yeomen has been in snd out this house 
almost dally, yet has she ever dropped 
p word that could lead any one to 
suppose that the mysterious Inmate of 
Ivy Cottage, about whom we have all 
been so Intensely curious, was a poor, 
crazy creature over whom she was 
keeping guard? It that Isn’t secrecy, 
pray, what Is It?"

“It there has been any secrecy, Ern
est—Mr. Warden, I mean—must have 
had Ms motives for maintaining it,* 
Addle replies, loyally anxious to de
fend her lover from even a suspicion 
of wrongdoing.

"Undoubtedly; but the question Is; 
what are those -motives ? Mystery does 
not always presuppose wrong, but, at 
the same time, I’m not fond of It," i 
Len returns, with very unusual grav
ity; "but come, girls. It Is getting lata 
We are losing onr beauty sleep. It is 
time we went to bed, I think; snd you 1 
may bless your lucky stars as you go ( 
upstairs to-night that there is no long-j 
er any danger of meeting the ghost! 
That mystery has txfti rather sum
marily knocked on the - head, at all 
events," he adds.
I go up to my room this evening with 

a good deal more confidence than I 
have ever felt since we first came to 
Deepdene. The dread of that mysteri
ous apparition, which has haunted me 
since the evening of our first arrival, 
is dispelled at last

I know now that the weird figure 
which puzzled me so much is mere 1 
commonplace flesh snd blood like my
self, snd quite as incapable of creep
ing through keyholes and solid mason
ry; and, under any circumstances, I 
have nothing more to tear from its 
visitations

"I little thought until Len told me 
about her startling Lesley and Doctor i 
Fuller In the garden that night, that 
poor Maud Lennox had become s 
source of alarm to my friends at Deep
dene,’’ Mr. Warden remarked, as he 
walked home from Forton rectory 
with'Addle and me a little earlier in 
the evening. "I am sorry it should 
have happened," he added, rather bee- : 
ltatingly, as If in doubt as to the light 
in which we might be disposed to re
gard the affair; "but it Is one of poor

Happiness
Secured
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A new identifie discovery for skinA Heavy Cost ! ition of
all doctors In N<
Canada. This discovery gives In steal
relief to most aggra- [ X WAR REVIEW.

Evidently It is not in the plaj 
the Entente Allies to leave the] 
mqns secure In their possessio 
the line they are now holding id 

! region between the Somme and] 
Oise. Although the front from 
se#th of the Somme past Chad 
and running through Roye to N| 
has been studded with fresh j 

I forcements and innumerable gun 
order to keep back the Allied trd 
the Germans nevertheless again 
been forced to give ground and 
points where seemingly their defj 
soon must crumble and the re] 
eastward be resumed. French 
Canadian troops on Friday night] 
tween Goyencourt and LanVourt, < 
front of about three miles, had foi 
their way west of Roye until ] 
were virtually knocking at the d 
of the town, which is one of the j 
stone positions of the German defj 
in Picardy, while to the immed 
north British troops fighting a] 
were still in possession of Dameryl 
Parvillers, following heavy cJ 
ter attacks made by the German! 
dislodge them. West of Roye the! 
lied line is now only a scant mile I 
a quarter distant adding materi 
to the danger of Roye by direct I 
sault on the part of the French I 
Canadians at its western gates, I 
rom a flanking movement by 1 
iritish on the northwest 
J'rench have carried out success* 
9i advance five miles to the sol 
which seemingly lays the town <1 
to a "Riming movement trim the ■ 
ges wood which has been pénétra 
deeply. Not alone, however, is El 
menaced by this latter advance, 1 
debouching from thé woods son 
eastward the French are in a posit! 
to outflank Lassigny, and with I 
French troops in the Oise vallqy nfl 
Rlbecourt also strategically place* 
begin a rolling up process, whiclfl 
successful, .would obliterate the fl 
and wooded country, now stand in* 
a barrier to the capture of the tS 
of Noyon. Taken altogether the ■ 
tion of the Allied troops on the So* 
Oise salient is materially better ■ 
It has been for several days past. It 
retirement of the Germans on pSi 
of the northern front continuée, ■ 
these manoeuvres as yet lack defifli 
explanation. Following closely i*> 
the evacuation of front line posit™ 
north of Albert which were taken A 
by the British, has come another m 
notary relinquishment of trenches* 
the Lys sector. The village of Vie* 
Berquin has been given up, M 
ground over a front of about nfl 
miles to a depth of about one to tfl 
miles has been ceded without figfl

allied
about eues in a f<
It le called the D. D. D.

arently no case of eczema nan 
•gainst this simple remedy. D.

____ Prescription. Ae soon as the
first tew drone of this cleansing, 
soothing liquid are applied, the Itch le 
gone.

D. D. D. cures because It pénétra tee 
the ekln snd washes away impurities,

nor are they very clear, 
as a rule, either as to their own Iden
tity or other people's. There Is no 
knowing for whom she took me."

“Yet she seemed to know you—she 
called you ‘Ernest’," she persisted.

"Yes, for five minutes. The next 
time she sees me I may be his estante 
majesty or the Prince of.Walee.in her 
eyee. The only way to treat a luna
tic’s flights of fancy Is to ignore them 
altogether. But suppose we change 
the subject I did not wish to alarm 
you by the knowledge that you had a 
madwoman for a neighbor; but new 
that yon know It there Is nothing 
more to be said; and I’ll take care 
that she does not annoy yon again."

The explanation Is simple enough, 
surely; and yet, like Len. I am still 
disposed to regard the affair with a 
good deal of secret suspicion.

Alas! what a tangled web of trou
ble and mystery I seem to have got 
into since we came to Deepdene, I 
think, as standing before the glass 
la my own room, I brush out my hate; 
and reflect over all that has happen
ed to us jince we left London; feg 
Leonard’s^flirtatio» with Miss CUth£( 
oe—of the "secret marriage to whipj 
Addle stands pledged—and of my own’ 
very dubious prospects, with a sudden 
sinking of my heart as I wonder wheh 
and how It is all to end!

But that Is a question time alone 
can solve, I conclude, with a sigh. .

And then, having set np my little: 
night light on the dressing tabled- 
somehow I have such a dread of the 
darkness of late—I prepare to . retire 
to the bed that looks so big and sol
emn with its old-fashioned tester top, 
and heavy curtains of dull red, 
shrouded just now. like everything 
else in the dusk-laden room. In dull 
gloom.

It Is not a cheerful apartment by 
any means, even with the broad light 
of day streaming down through the 
queer, little diamond-shaped panes of-’ 
the drafty old window, that is so 
deeply sunk into the thick masonry of 
the wall that the sill is like a table— 
a quaint, stone-set window that looks 
like the window of a church, and that 
really belonged to the little-chapel of 
the monks In the old deys when Deep
dene was.a monastery.

Nor do I like it any the better for

clog the pores end aggravate disease. 
D. D. D, penetrates to the disease 
germs, Mils them and then soothes 
and heals the »Mn.

D. D. D. Is being used with great 
success for all forms of Eczema, Bed 
Leg, Pimples, Psoriasis, Salt Rheum. 
Ulcers, Barber’s Itch and In fact all 
skin diseases.

Test this great cure; don’t delay. 
Get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescription 
to-day. Sdld Everywhere.

1678.—'this style will make a very 
attractive school dress. It is nice for 
gabardine, woolen or cotton plaids and 
checks, serge, corduroy and velvet 

The Pattern is cut In 4 sites; 4, 6, 
8 and 10 years. Else 8 requires 1% 
yards of 86-lnch material.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
to stiver or stamps.

the fact that it Is separated from that 
part of the house In which Len and 
Addle’s rooms are situated, by a long 
passage that cuts me off from every
body, and impresses me with such a 
terrible sense of loneliness, at times, 
that nothing save my drpad at being 
laughed at as a believer to ghosts has 
ever Induced m# to occupy It st all.

In London Addle and I were always 
compelled, by the limited accommoda
tion of lodgings, to share the. same 
room; but since we came to Deep
dene we have had whatfff am secretly 

very doubt-

A STYLISH, SIMPLE OXE-PIECE 
MODEL. BOWRING

AGENTS. '
th,.,tn,tf HARDWARE DEPARTMENT,

disposed to regard as 
tyl advantage of a separate chamber; 
md no one but myself %ljll ever know 
how often of a night I have crept into 
bed with a little creepy shudder, to 
lie there preter-natarally wide awake, 
listening to the bats and mice holding 
demontec revels behind the wainscot
ing, with the horrible feeling that 
something was larking among the 
shadows Of the old-fashioned curtains 
and furniture, ready to walk ont upon 
me like a pale ghost to the still watch
es of the night

For many reasons I have striven to 
be very brave, but somehow the old 
house, with its queer noises, Its ro
mantic history, and shut-up rooms—to 
one of which the body of Mrs. Erroll, 
with her half-written confession to 
her hand, was found one dreary win
ter’s day many years ago—have not 
been altogether without Its effect up
on my mind; and, tired though I am, 
I lie awake for a long time thinking 
of the afternoon in Firley Wood; of 
my new-found friend, Mr. Denton; of 
Mr. Smiles’ strange manner; of the 
crazy lady at Ivy Cottage; and last, 
but not least, of Doctor Fuller and 
his singular display of emotion at the 
sight of that weird figure In the gar
den that night

But at last. In spite of the confus
ion of my thoughts, apd the squeaking 
and scratching of the mice to the well, 
I drop off into a quiet, dreamless 
sleep, from which I am brought beck, 
as with a sudden Jerk, to perfect con-

IWGCHAPTER. XVIIL

THE TANGLED WEB OF TROUBLE.

"THE one thing to this buelneee that 
puzzles me Is the secrecy that has 
hem maintained about it"

It is Len who speaks, and there is 
a tone of suspicion in his voice very 
unpsual with frank, easy-going Len, 
who is generally only too ready to 
take people exactly at their own valua
tion.

"If that poor soul’s friends—ani. 
by the way, who are her friends?— 
choose to shut her up to that little

2587—Satin, taffeta, velvet serge, 
gabardine, checked or mixed suiting, 
could be used for this. It will, prove 
a serviceable model. The vest la a 
new style feature. It could he made 
of contrasting material, or the con
tract could be to collar and pockets. 
Braid will form a suitable decoration.

The Pattern la cut to 6 sizes1. 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. 
Size 38 requires 6)4 yards of 40-incli 
material. The dress measures about 
2)4 yards at the foot 

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of TO cents 
to stiver or stamps.

The sentiment represented, by

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the selection ôf an àrtiçle guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, sfood clour,' and 
made with greatcare—a ring to be. found 
at—

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
Reliable Jewelers, St. John’s.

J. EDENS
Due Wednesday, August. 14,

1918:
New York Corned Beef. 

New Potatoes.
New Cabbage.
New Carrots. 

California Oranges. 
California Lemons. 
California Apples. 

Onions. 
Tomatoes. 

Cucumbers. 
Bananas.

The First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE.Peter Pan

Address to full
Something—a touch or sound, per

haps, I cannot tell what—has aroused 
me, and, wide awake as ever I was to 
my life, I open my eyes, surprised, beat 
without a shadow of fear, to behold a 
motionless figure standing to thé dim 
light by the side of my bed. .

"Addle!" I exclaim, never for an 
instant doubting that it la my sister; 
who has come to call me for some 
reason; “what is the matter, dear? 
Are you til? Do you want me?"

There is no reply; but, turning 
*way, the figure'glldec round the toot 
of my bed, passing between me and 
the dim night light on the dressing 
table opposite, toward the door.

"Addle, what te itr I repeat, .spring
ing up from my pillow, aa, having 
gained the door, the figure gives me a 
backward glance from over Its shoal- 
der, and vanishes.

(To be Continued.)

The rich,A charming name for a charming box of chocolates, 
smooth chocolate coating conceals a variety of delightful fillings 
—every chocolate worthy of the name McCormick’s.

•< »« •• — ,* * WM* * That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
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E-AD—Brewed* by Pabst 
Brewing Co.. 

VDER—E vangeline brand 
Crown Ale and Porter.

The Modern 
Family Doctororrrn

Biscuits and Candies
(Know» ami used in Canada for over do years)

have aft enormous sale because of their superior excellence. They 
are made in an immense snow-white palace—-the finest biscuit 
and candy-making plant in America.

Try a box of Peter Pans and a package of McCormick’s

:k Manufacturing Co., Limitëd
OflSces and Factory: LONDON, CANADA.

awa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

ier, 1 lb. tin, 25c
1 lb. tin

A GUIDE TO PERFECT 
HEALTH. Pure Gold—Asstd.Clothing Go àhoe Dressing.

Coffee, 10c. and
700 Doable Column Pages.

-This book contains ever 
thing that you need.

This .book ought to be ïn e 
ery home.

One of these books every ns 
ther should own.

WM. WHITE, Manager.
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tee Selected P. E. L 
ter, 2 lb. prints.
Fresh Country Eggs, 
s Cabbage & Turnips.
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